It pays to team up with a Champion!

GOLF GLOVES
Merchandise that will uphold your reputation for quality
NYLON STITCHED
Seamless Palm
Vacuum Grip

Order your entire Season’s Needs TODAY

CHAMPION MANUFACTURING COMPANY
45-47 East 17th St.
New York, N. Y.

SELLS ON SIGHT!
New 1947 model “B”
Now! Wagner has adopted your suggested improvements in the new Model “B”... America's finest golf cart is now better than ever. The main shaft is of super-strong steel tubing—the handle is solid duraluminum bar. Ratchet teeth are hardened steel—cannot be stripped. Head casting adjustable for any height of golf bag. The axle is wider to prevent tipping. Besides these big improvements, the 1947 Wagner Golf Cart embodies all the many exclusive features and de luxe quality that have made it sell on sight wherever golfers gather. Big discount to Golf Clubs and Pros—get your share of this profitable business.

$27.50 LIST PRICE

Send for free, colorful folders to distribute — they’ll help you sell!

PAUL G. WAGNER CO.
2877 East Washington Boulevard
Los Angeles 23, California

Manufacturers of high-
est quality metal prod-
ucts for 27 years.

WAGNER
GOLF CART
Beth Hightower, golf writer for Sacramento (Calif.) Union, says Babe Didrikson Zaharias refused to play in the Northern California women's circuit events claiming the field wasn't good enough. . . Then Beth asks, "What does the lady want? The field includes 4 national champions: Patty Berg, Betty Jameson, Betty Hicks, Helen Detweiler, along with Clara Callendar Sherman and others?" . . . Come, come, girls, let's don't get into any sharp talk like the gentlemen pros. . . It does look like any field that the Babe is in is good enough.

Francis L. James, Moscow, Ida., expects to have the Colville (Wash.) 9-hole course he designed ready for play this summer. . . It's a grand little layout. . . 3110 yds.; par 35. . . Another example of good judgment, economy and course earning capacity resulting from engaging competent architectural service.

Spring Lake CC formed to build $300,000 club at Shreveport, La. . . . Earl Hoos, golf coach at Sacramento (Calif.) college, has been marking his ball on wet greens with a worm instead of a dime. . . Earl says he's got great hopes for his innovation when he can teach the worms to always crawl toward the cup.

Joe MacDonald, a Navy mechanic's mate, won the national military service cham-
The championship put on by Oliver General hospital at the former Forest Hills course, Augusta, Ga. . . Next 5 finishers after MacDonald were colonels. . . Nobody can pull rank on a golf ball . . . Harry Schwab, Community CC, Dayton, O., is new pres., Miami Valley PGA . . . Mountain Grove (Mo.) GC building clubhouse.

Nassau County (NY) 2 public courses grossed last year $73,000. . . In 1945 the gross was $51,000, in 1944 it was $21,000 and in 1943, $17,000 . . . Long Beach (Calif.) Recreation Park courses have had an income of $67,171 for first 8 months of fiscal year . . . Profit is $16,124 . . . The 27 holes at Long Beach in February drew $2599 in excess of the 5-year average for that month.

Ben Hogan's advice had improved Walker Cupper Dick Chapman's game . . . Hogan told Chapman to quit turning his left elbow out . . . Oklahoma's woman champion, WAC Capt. Pat Grant, is in Germany . . . Russ Newland, San Francisco Associated Press sports scribe, rates tournament pros today in this order: Hogan, Demaret, Mangrum, Oliver and Snead.

Connecticut Assn. of Golf Course Supts. held its annual meeting at Highland GC, Ansonia, April 15 . . . Dave Harris new pro at White Lakes GC, Topeka, Ks. . . . Don Grauer is new pro at Manchester (Conn.) CC succeeding Ben Roman who went to Ardsley-on-Hudson (NY) CC . . . Jerry E. Zolan new pro at Newark (NY) CC . . . Tom Stevens, 47, pro who served several clubs in Los Angeles dist., died April 16 following a long illness.

John J. (Dick) Keenan, first caddy champion of the U.S., appointed caddy-master of Newport (RI) CC . . . Keenan won the initial caddy championship in 1895 on Long Island . . . Monterey (Calif.) public school students getting free class lessons at Del Monte course with Bill Kynock and Frank Abbey instructing . . . Other kids of that neighborhood, especially the Dutra and Espinosa brothers, have done well in golf.

---

**TROPHIES—CUPS—AWARDS**

Write for FREE illustrated catalog

★ No. HW75M . . . 9½" Beautiful Sunray and genuine Walnut CHAMPION trophy, male or female figure.

**$11.75**

net

Others from $3.00 up

**TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP**

Silversmiths Bldg.

10 S. WABASH

CHICAGO 3, ILL.

---

**Kaddie Kart**

**OVER 3000 COURSES**

**NOW USE KADDIE KART**

It is the decided preference of more golfers because it balances better, rides easier and pulls with less effort.

Proven on every type course decidedly the greatest money maker. Almost indestructible. No welded moving parts. Simple high-grade construction. Will last longer, rent faster and creates steady customers. It is the sign of quality when you have a genuine Kaddie Kart.

---

**BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY**

**NO MIDDLE MAN**

ALL PARTS INTERCHANGEABLE AND EASILY REPAIRED

Axles 22½" or 28½" for any type course.

LARGE 14 INCH WHEELS

with approved tires and special ball bearings.

**THERE IS A REASON WHY KADDIE KART IS PREFERRED. WRITE US.**

**EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS**

**GOLF CART SUPPLY CO.**

1466 W. Madison St. Chicago 7, Illinois

Telephone Dearborn 7797
SPRAY WEEDS AWAY
with
BEAN GOLF SPRAYERS

Ridding your fairways and roughs of annoying, unsightly weeds is easy with an efficient John Bean Golf Course Sprayer. One club manager estimated it would take three years to hand-weed his eighteen hole golf course—a Bean Golf Sprayer did the job in less than 40 hours.

These field-tested sprayers are designed and built for the job with powered agitators for mixing spray materials, powerful pumps that get the spray on the weeds quickly and thoroughly, and efficient regulators that hold the pressure where you want it. Bean sprayers can be used with all types of spray materials (including 2,4-D) because their all-steel corrosion-resistant tanks do not absorb spray chemicals.

TUBA-LITE BOOMS
Lightweight 12-or 20-nozzle Tuba-Lite booms attach to tractor or sprayer; give maximum coverage with minimum drift. Special weed nozzles provide a coarse, even spray without clogging.

See your dealer or write for catalog "G".

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO.
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION
DEPT. 55, LANSING 4, MICH.

One of Hempstead (LI, NY) GC successful annual events is Old Timers' reunion and dinner for members who have belonged 10 years or more. . . Hempstead Old Timers this year will meet club's new pro Gus Norwich. . . Floyd Farley in checking 1946 books of Woodlawn course at Oklahoma City found Saturday play 20% greater than Sunday. . . Floyd suspects that the 5-day week has made Saturday the biggest golf day almost everywhere.


After her 15 consecutive tournament victories Babe Didrikson Zaharias looks like she should be on the list of invitation tournaments to which the big boys are invited. . . Gerald Hall is new pro-gkpr., Red Oak (Ia.) CC. . . Yankee Run CC, Youngstown, O., enlarged to 18 holes. . . Selma (Ala.) CC clubhouse being enlarged. . . Wm. G. Hutchinson is Selma's new mgr.

DO YOU HAVE A SICK TURF?

DAVIS' Fungicides
If your fairways, greens and tees bear any indication of Brown Patch or other grass diseases, act now! We offer a complete line of excellent fungicides. Don't wait until your turf troubles increase—write and give us your problem. We can help you!
For Brown Patch and Dollar Spot, use "TERSAN"

- You simplify fungus control during the trying summer months by applying Du Pont TERSAN* to your greens regularly. It will keep your greens in top playing condition all season long.

TERSAN is a non-metallic fungicide that is easily applied as a spray. Its wide margin of safety makes its application by inexperienced help possible and safe. It will not shock, yellow, or retard grass—even in hot weather.

Du Pont SEMESAN* and Special SEMESAN* are available for those who prefer mercurial fungicides.

For full information, write Du Pont, Semesan Division, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

KILL FAIRWAY WEEDS with Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killer. High concentration—Economical.

KILL POISON IVY and many other woody perennials with fast-acting, sure-killing Du Pont AMMATE.*

*TURF FUNGICIDES

TERSAN—SEMESAN
Special SEMESAN

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

May, 1947
Dry Falls state park course west of Coulee City, Wash., being completed. Jack Canning is new pro-gkpr., Algona (Ia.) CC. Wm. Poor to build course at Chapman, Ks. Harold T. Dodson is new pro-gkpr., St. Lawrence G&CC, Canton, O. Harry Simpson, who came to St. Lawrence when club was built about 20 years ago, retired following injury in an automobile accident.

Don Wilcox, new pro-gkpr., Waverly (Ia.) GC. Kearney Park G&CC, near Emmetsburg, Ia., to have new clubhouse. Colorado and Denver universities started on greatest golf activities in the schools' histories. Don Bell, Denver, appointed playing coach of Colorado U squad.


Kerr Petrie, NY Herald-Tribune veteran golf writer, picks Bobby Locker, Ellsworth Vines and Frank Stranahan as possible winners of the National Open.

George Soutar, pro at Broadmoor CC, Indianapolis, was on a visit to Scotland this winter. Snow drifts were 10 to 12 ft.

...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

* Send for CATALOG No Obligation

When the Divot Flies—ROYERIZE!

You may have some distinguished "choppers" on your course this summer—keep your greens and fairways in tip-top shape with a Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer. One or two men produce all the compost you need—the Royer shreds, removes trash, mixes in weed-killers and chemical fertilizers, aerates, discharges direct to pile, windrow, or truck. Send for Bulletin 46, today.

Model M-2 at Sportsman's Golf Club, Ill.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Powder
Low cost. Kills a wide variety of broad-leaved plants without injury to grass. Packed in 10- and 50-pound drums, ready to mix with water. Follow complete label directions for best results.

2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Liquid
Liquid form facilitates mixing with water. Also highly effective against broad-leaved weeds—with no harm to grass. Convenient 1-gallon, 5-gallon and 50-gallon sizes. Follow the directions printed on label.

Esteron 44
Especially useful against many types of woody plants such as poison ivy, which are difficult to eradicate. Packed in 1-gallon, 5-gallon and 50-gallon sizes.

Dow Contact Weed Killer
"Chemical Mower" for roadsides, parking lots, fence rows, ditch banks. Kills most annuals completely. Destroys all weeds and grass above ground, leaves roots to prevent soil erosion. Follow directions.

Right down the middle! Every golfer knows the thrill of seeing a well hit ball sailing away—straight for the pin. And every player responds with pleasure to the inviting prospect of a fairway unmarred by ugly weeds.

To maintain fairways free of weeds, more and more of the nation’s leading courses are investigating Dow Weed Killers—the easy-to-apply chemical weed control that saves money, saves time, saves labor!

Backed by The Dow Chemical Company—major producer of result-getting weed killers—every Dow product is designed to kill weeds by the million at a cost per acre so low it wins approval everywhere.

See your golf supply distributor—or write for free literature.

Cut maintenance costs with—

DOW WEED KILLERS

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL DIVISION
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington • Cleveland • Detroit • Chicago
St. Louis • Houston • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

May, 1947
George told Al Roche, Indianapolis Star golf writer, "After a winter in Scotland I'm ready to put up with anything." USGA is sending food across for Walker Cup team, including 300 lbs. of fresh and smoked meat. Each U.S. team member will carry 25 lbs. of food. Before the war the USGA figured it would cost about $1000 per player to send a Walker Cup team to Britain. This year it will cost $1600 per man. To ease food shortages in Britain, Dunlop Rubber Co. employees in Australia are sending about 1500 packages of food a month to Dunlop workers in Britain. Americans should be holding prayer meetings in gratitude for being so much better off than people of other nations. But we prefer to bellyache.

Ed Furgol, fourth in winter circuit prize winnings with $5195, tells a Utica, N.Y. reporter that the 20,000 miles of the tournament circuit with his wife ran up expenses that meant his winning only "looked big." Ed stated players regarded last winter as worst of all from weather and playing standpoint. Twin Hills CC, Oklahoma City, in extensive course and clubhouse improvement campaign.

John S. Gilholm, Jr., back from army, signed by Potowmut (R.I.) GC as pro.

Ed Furgol, fourth in winter circuit prize winnings with $5195, tells a Utica, N.Y. reporter that the 20,000 miles of the tournament circuit with his wife ran up expenses that meant his winning only "looked big." Ed stated players regarded last winter as worst of all from weather and playing standpoint. Twin Hills CC, Oklahoma City, in extensive course and clubhouse improvement campaign.

John S. Gilholm, Jr., back from army, signed by Potowmut (R.I.) GC as pro.
Sprayer Solves Many Maintenance Problems

Whether it be for weed killing, spraying of brown patch, application of liquid fertilizer, or pest control spraying of trees and shrubs a Hardie Golf Sprayer saves time, labor and expense in many and varied maintenance operations.

Specialized Hardie Golf Sprayers are available in a wide range of sizes and models, meeting every requirement large and small. Write for complete catalog. Ask your equipment dealer.

THE HARDIE MFG. COMPANY
Canadian Office  C. W. Lewis,
Grimsby, Ont.

PERFECT AGITATION  COMPLETE LUBRICATION

SAVE MOWING TIME and LABOR
with a PEERLESS SHARPENER

Keeping fairways and greens neat and trim is a difficult job that can be made easier when mowing equipment is kept smooth-running and sharp. A Peerless Sharpener in your workshop helps simplify the task of keeping your course in top playing condition and saves mowing time and labor as well.

The Peerless, a product of one of the oldest grinder manufacturers in the United States, has been the popular choice since 1909. Precision-built by experienced machinery manufacturers, the Peerless is a lawn mower grinder using a fast cutting grinding wheel . . . puts a keen cutting edge on any type of mowing equipment . . . pays for itself by reducing course maintenance costs to a minimum.

Complete information is available without obligation . . . write today.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
DEPARTMENT D-1  PLYMOUTH, OHIO

PEERLESS SHARPENERS
The Popular Choice
Since 1909

Works with Any Mower
Easy, Simple to Operate
Accurate and Durable
A Keen Cutting Edge Every Time
"AGRICO DOES A BETTER JOB — WE PROVED IT!"

RALPH LEOPARDI, Supt. of Grounds, Atlantic City, N. J. Country Club

"We fertilized part of our fairways with Agrico and part with another fertilizer of the same analysis," writes Mr. Leopardi. "There was no comparison—the Agrico-fed turf had a darker green color, held that color all year, and the grass was much thicker—weeds just didn't have a chance." Use Agrico for best results—order now from your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.G. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO Country Club Fertilizer

Aleck Gerard, Sr., out of the hospital and back on job as pro-gkpr., National Links (NY Met. dist.)... Aleck, Jr. is National's teaching pro... The Gerards are one of the grand father-and-son teams in pro golf... Jack Williams, formerly pro at Piping Rock club (NY Met. dist.) also out of the hospital after a tough siege.

Eddie McElligott, widely known veteran pro player and teacher, signed by Council Bluffs (Ia.) CC... Eddie, Jr., is one of the likeliest looking prospects in Western junior ranks... Ted Bourne, son of Walter, Princeton university golf coach for 20 years, hired by Floyd March as asst. at Tully-Secane CC (Phila. dist.)... Grass Sprain GC, one of NY Met. district's oldest courses, taken over for housing sites.

Golf club and Country club at Jefferson, Ia., consider merging... John Creelman, supt., Out O' Bounds CC, Suffern, N. Y., has been mayor of Hillburn, N. J. for 42 years... Wessington Springs (S.D.) reorganized after wartime shutdown... Dyker Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y., public course, had 2796 rounds first week of this year... Ralph Trost, Brooklyn Eagle veteran golf writer, says Brooklyn badly needs more public courses and campaign of etiquette education for its public golfers.

Bill Bathie signed as pro by Olwein (Ia.)

REDUCE FATIGUE and PROMOTE SAFETY

with AMERIFLEX Hardwood Link MATTING

Links are woven on galvanized steel springwire framework. Lies flat. Follows contour of the floor. Beveled edges. Can be rolled or folded.

— also —

AMERICAN COUNTER-TRED MATTING
TUF-TRED TIRE FABRIC MATTING
NEO-CORD OIL AND GREASE RESISTANT COUNTER-TRED MATTING
EZY-RUG RUBBER LINK MATTING

For prices and folder, "A Mat for Every Purpose" write

AMERICAN MAT CORPORATION
1802 Adams Street "America's Largest Matting Specialists" Toledo 2, Ohio

Golfdom